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Numerous techniques within sur-
gical hard-tissue and soft-tissue
management are available today

to assist in achieving an ideal aesthetic
treatment result. The current view is that
the long-term preservation of healthy
periimplant tissues is of primary impor-
tance for ensuring function and esthetics
over an extended period. The following
parameters play a significant role: (a)
considerations of biologic width; (b) the
concept of platform switching; (c) im-
plant design in the cervical region: (d)
nanoroughness; (e) fine threads; (f) in-
sertion depth; (g) abutment design; and
(h) the avoidance of microlesions in the
periimplant soft tissue created by the
exchange of various secondary pros-
thetic components.

A stable bone level around the
implant neck is a prerequisite for
achieving support and, hence, long-
term optimal and stable gingival con-
tours. This is especially so with regard
to the interdental papillae in the ante-
rior region.1 It is important to consider
all the possible factors that may exert
an influence within this sensitive re-
gion when designing an implant treat-
ment plan to achieve an optimized
functional/esthetic treatment outcome.

Biologic Width

The clinical term biologic width
denotes the dimensions of periodontal
and periimplant soft-tissue structures
such as the gingival sulcus, the junc-
tional epithelium, and the supracrestal
connective tissues. According to

Tarnow et al,2 the bone facing the oral
cavity is invariably covered by perios-
teal tissue, connective tissue, and epi-
thelial tissue, all of which may vary in
thickness. The original studies of the
“dentogingival complex” can be
traced back to Gottlieb,3 to which
Orban and Kohler4 returned many
years later. Gargiulo et al5 examined
the dimensions of these tissues in dead
human bodies. One year later, in 1962,
Cohen6 defined the clinical concept of
biologic width to include the dimen-
sions of the epithelial and connective
tissue attachments. The definition of
the dentogingival complex addition-
ally includes the vertical dimension of
the gingival sulcus.

According to measurements con-
ducted by Gargiulo et al,5 the average
biologic width (from the base of the
sulcus to the alveolar bone margin) is
2.04 mm, of which 0.97 mm is epithe-
lial attachment and 1.07 mm is con-
nective tissue attachment. These
dimensions, however, are in no way
static but subject to interindividual
variation (from tooth to tooth and from
patient to patient)6 and will also vary
according to gingival types and im-
plant concepts.

Numerous studies have shown
that bone resorption around the im-
plant neck does not start until the im-
plant is uncovered and exposed to the
oral cavity. This invariably leads to
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Esthetic outcomes cannot be at-
tributed to a single parameter. Rather,
as this article shows, they are the re-
sult of a number of important factors,
especially in the esthetic zone. An un-
derstanding of the meaning of biologic
width, of the integration of the
platform-switching concept into im-
plant treatment facilitates the preser-
vation of a stable marginal bone level
around the implant neck. This stable
bone then serves to support the soft
tissue, determining the long-term es-
thetic and functional treatment out-
comes stability.

The following points should be
noted: (1) A prefabricated post that
can be used both as a temporary post
and as the definitive abutment helps to
avoid a frequent replacement of sec-
ondary components, provided that the
3-dimensional position of the implant
is correct. It prevents a repeated de-
struction of the connective-tissue at-

tachment on the biologic width, which
would carry with it the risk of bone
resorption. (2) A special implant and
abutment design (a ledge and integra-
tion of the biologic width/tapered
shape of the post) facilitates nonsurgi-
cal lengthening and thickening of the
periimplant soft tissue. This leads to
the establishment of a wider and more
resistant zone of connective tissue. (3)
A microrough and nanorough tita-
nium surface extending to the implant
shoulder in conjunction with the
platform-switching concept provides
osseous integration along the entire
length of the implant. A fine thread
optimally distributes the masticatory
forces in the region of the implant
neck, avoiding further bone loss in this
region. (Implant Dent 2007;16:1–
!!!)
Key Words: biologic width, platform-
switching, implant macro, micro- and
nanodesign
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bacterial contamination of the gap be-
tween the implant and the superstruc-
ture.7–10 Bone remodeling will
progress until the biologic width has
been created and stabilized. Not only
does this width progress apically,
along the vertical axis, but according
to studies conducted by Tarnow et al,2
there is also a horizontal component
amounting to 1–1.5 mm. This is the
reason to maintain a minimum dis-
tance of 3 mm between 2 implants and
platform switching in the esthetic re-
construction zone in order to obtain
intact papillae and stable interimplant
bone. Fig. 1 is a schematic represen-
tation of the principle of integrating
the biologic width and platform
switching into the surgical/prosthetic
treatment concept.

Figs. 2 and 3 demonstrate the in-
traoperative inclusion of biologic
width considerations during implant
surgery. The implant used (Revois;
Curasan AG, Kleinostheim Germany)
has a microrough and nanorough sur-
face extending to the implant shoul-
der, accommodating biologic width by
featuring a prepared margin 1.9 mm
above the shoulder (Fig. 3). This inte-
grated distance takes into account the
average formation of biologic width
around implants. The special parallel-
ing post available for this implant
assists in ascertaining the optimal in-
sertion depth and the correct distance
from adjacent teeth or implants. The
diameter of this paralleling post is the
same as that of the definitive abut-
ment; its height is 1.9 mm (Fig. 2).
Equally important is the distance be-
tween the implant and the tooth, as

first defined by Tarnow et al11 in 1992
and modified in 2003,12 and the dis-
tance between the bony base of the
papilla and the contact point of the
superstructure. Only if all these points
are observed can we expect the inter-
dental space to be filled in completely,
leading to an optimal esthetic
outcome.

The Platform-Switching Concept

The platform switching effect was
first observed in the mid-1980s. At the
time, larger-diameter implants were
often restored with narrower abut-
ments (Ankylos Densply, Friadent,
Germany; Astra-Zeneca, Sweden; Bi-
con, Boston), as congruent abutments
were often still unavailable. As it later
turned out, this was a remarkable
coincidence.

The abutments used with conven-
tional implant types are generally
flush with the implant shoulder in the
contact zone. With many implant sys-
tems, this results in the formation of
microcracks between the implant and
the abutment. Numerous studies13–15

have shown that bacterial contamina-
tion of the gap between the implant
and the abutment adversely affects the
stability of the periimplant tissue. If
above-average axial forces are exerted
on the implant, a pumping effect may
ensue (depending on the positive in-
ternal/external connection at the inter-
face) that may then result in a flow of
bacteria from the gap, provoking the
formation of inflammatory connective
tissue in the region of the implant
neck. Ericsson et al9 coined the term
distance-sleeve-associated infiltrated
connective tissue to describe this phe-
nomenon. They interpreted this to be a
biological protective mechanism
against the bacteria residing in the
microcrack, explaining the plaque-
independent bone loss of approxi-
mately 1 mm during the first year.
This bone loss may result in a reduc-
tion of the marginal bone level in both
the vertical and the horizontal dimen-
sions. The entire process must be seen
as a bacterial infection occurring nat-
urally on transgingival implants and
on submucosally placed implants as
they are exposed, in both cases as a
result of the communication with the
oral cavity.7–10 If the microcrack is lo-
cated close to the bone, the creation of

the biologic width will occur at the
expense of the bone.5,16–18

The platform-switching concept
requires that this microcrack be placed
away from the implant shoulder and
closer toward the axis in order to in-
crease the distance of this microcrack
from the bone.19–21 This generally im-
plies the use of a reduced-diameter
abutment (Figs. 1 and 4). The implant
used has a standard abutment diameter
of 3.05 mm. With implant diameters
of 3.8, 4.3, and 5.0 mm, the abutment
margin runs between 0.375 and 0.975
farther axially than the circumference
of the implant. According to the mi-
crobiological considerations outlined
above, this delivers a measure of pro-
tection for the marginal bone.

The preservation of the periim-
plant bone is particularly important in
the esthetic zone and in areas with a
limited bone supply. Here the objec-
tive is to avoid provoking an addi-
tional postprosthetic bone loss and to
preserve the long-term stability of the
bone and soft tissue alike.

Implant Design in the Cervical Region:
Nanoroughness, Fine Threads, and
Insertion Depth

Conventional implant types gen-
erally feature a smoothly polished cer-
vical region that may vary in width.
As a result of the radiologic and his-
tologic studies conducted by Hermann
et al,13,22 there is awareness of the
implications of the position of the im-
plant shoulder on crestal bone resorp-
tion. The relative positions of the
interface between the implant shoulder
and the abutment and the transition
zone from the smooth to the rough
implant surface, respectively, to the
alveolar ridge are of eminent impor-
tance. The literature mentions a dis-
tance of 3.6 mm in the mandible and
4.1 mm in the maxilla between the
point of first bone-to-implant contact
and the implant shoulder for ITI
(Straumann, Switzerland) standard
implants (2.8 mm) with this neck con-
figuration.23 Current trends in implant
design favor a reduction or elimination
of the smoothly polished segment. In
newer implants, the rough segment
was extended 1 mm coronally. Here
the biologic width created was re-
duced to an average of 2.19 mm after
32 months.24 Therefore, it is to be ex-

Fig. 1. Attachment of hemidesmosomal fi-
bers to the nanorough abutment surface.
Stabilization and nonsurgical soft-tissue aug-
mentation thanks to the abutment’s tapered
shape.
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pected that the biologic width will be
reduced by limiting the width of the
smoothly polished cervical region.
However, if the smooth segment is
inserted below the bone level, the
bone will resorb all the way down to
the rough-to-smooth transition line.25

Moreover, it was shown that the
amount of bone loss also depends on
the nature of the adjacent structures
(cantilever situation, implant, natural
dentition). The biologic width in
2-piece implant systems invariably
starts at the implant-abutment inter-
face. Depending on the positive fit of
the internal or external connective in-
terface, this microcrack might provoke
bone loss to an extent that will vary,
depending on the insertion depth of
the implant.13

Our experience with an implant
design of the most recent generation
that has continuous microrough and
nanorough surface extending to the
implant neck and a fine thread in the
cervical region (Fig. 5) has shown that
the crestal bone level was stabilized in
numerous clinical cases. Integrating
the platform-switching concept in the
presence of a completely rough im-
plant surface played a central role in
moving the microcrack on the implant
platform more closely to the implant
axis, counteracting bone resorption
tendencies.

Implants with a continuous micro-
rough and nanorough titanium surface
extending to the implant neck facili-
tate osseointegration along the entire
length of the implant, involving the
entire implant surface. A fine thread in
the cervical region results in func-
tional loads being transmitted to the
adjacent bony structures, supporting
the formation of trabecular bony struc-
tures and stabilizing the region in
question. Complete bony coverage of
the entire implant surface can be at-
tained upon successful osseointegra-
tion if the platform-switching concept
is implemented.

When inserting implants in a
reduced-bone environment, an addi-
tional advantage of the fine thread
around the implant neck becomes
manifest: the thread stabilizes the
implant in the presence of an under-
prepared osteotomy (implant bed
preparation), contributing to the
achievement of primary stability. This

Fig. 2. Checking the 3-dimensional position, using parallelizing posts.
Fig. 3. Macrodesign of an implant and the integrated platform-switching concept.
Fig. 4. Revois implant with a rough titanium surface extending to the implant shoulder,
integrated platform switching, and a fine thread around the implant neck.
Fig. 5. Radiological situation at the 1-year follow-up. The marginal bone level is preserved.
Fig. 6. Radiological control prior to impression-taking showing the multifunctional precision
post.
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in turn may help reduce the length of
time for the healing phase.

Abutment Design and the Avoidance of
Microlesions: Radiologic Follow-Up

The radiologic follow-up images in
Figs. 5 and 6 impressively demonstrate
the effect of platform switching. Follow-
ing immediate placement of an implant
(Revois 3.8/13 mm; Curasan AG) in the
region of tooth 45, a transgingival heal-
ing mode using a narrower healing cap
was selected. Following a healing phase
of 4 months, an impression was taken
using a multifunctional precision post
that, if the 3-dimensional position of the
implant is correct, doubles as a defini-
tive post, i.e., it will not be removed
(Fig. 6). The 1-year follow-up radio-
graph shows that the periimplant mar-
ginal bone has clearly been preserved
(Fig. 5).

By analogy with the results of
Abrahamsson et al,26 an additional re-
placement of secondary components at
the time of insertion of the prosthetic
superstructure, which would carry a
risk of additional marginal bone loss,
can therefore be avoided. Studies have

shown that micromovements associ-
ated with the replacement of the sec-
ondary components (violation of the
established biologic width) may result
in an apical migration of the epithelial
tissue around the implant neck, with
more bone resorption and a reduction
of the marginal bone level as a
consequence.

Berglundh et al27 concluded from
the results of their studies that a reac-
tion takes place between the connec-
tive tissue and the titanium-oxide
surface of the abutment, a reaction that
they termed connective-tissue integra-
tion. Cochran et al28 demonstrated the
adhesion of epithelial cells and fibro-
blasts to rough and smooth titanium
surfaces. The results indicated that a
connective-tissue attachment could
help avoid the apical proliferation of
the epithelial tissue on titanium
surfaces.

The results from periodontal
structural biology, regarding the for-
mation of a long junctional epithelium
after root planing, whose apical prolif-
eration is limited by connective-tissue
fibers inserting on the surface, can

also be applied to the periimplant sit-
uation. A good connective-tissue at-
tachment to the titanium surface of the
implant/abutment could prevent apical
proliferation of the epithelial tissue.
However, if the connective-tissue at-
tachment process is disturbed by
plaque accumulations or by exchang-
ing secondary components (healing
caps, posts, etc), this will facilitate
apical migration of the epithelial tissue
all the way down to the bone, with the
concomitant risk of additional bone
resorption.

Consequently, a surgical/aesthetic
concept should be devised that facili-
tates the creation of a permanent
connective-tissue attachment to limit
the proliferation of epithelial tissue.
The first step would be a reduction in
the number of traumatic events, such
as surgical procedures or the replace-
ment of secondary components, and
implementation of an efficient mode
of plaque control.

The multi-functional precision
post of the implant system used (Re-
vois; Curasan AG) has a reduced di-
ameter of 3.05 mm (compared to the
implant diameter of 3.8 mm), which
relocates the biologic microcrack in-
ward toward the implant axis and
reduces the amount of distance-sleeve-
associated infiltrated connective tissue
formed. Additional nonsurgical thick-
ening of the soft tissue is caused by the
tapered shape of the post and its tulip
profile as the prepared ledge 1.9 mm
above the implant shoulder is ap-
proached (Figs. 1, 4, 5, and 6). Fig. 6
shows the situation directly before the
impression was taken, whereas Fig. 5
shows the situation 1 year after inser-
tion of the prosthetic reconstruction.
The standardized radiologic follow-
ups clearly show the preservation of
the interdental bone, which is located
at the level of the prosthetic platform.
It should be noted that this effect is not
created by platform switching alone
but is the result of the combination of
all the factors previously described.

The influence of additional pa-
rameters on the functional and esthetic
long-term results of implant therapy
will be discussed in the next installa-
tion of this series of articles titled
“Parameters of Esthetics.” This is
intended be able to integrate many cri-
teria and documented results into im-

Fig. 7. Planned immediate implementation, with immediate restoration in the region of tooth
21. Multiple apical resections have been performed. Note the perforation of the soft tissue.
Fig. 8. Determining the alveolar dimensions and showing the thin soft tissue on the buccal
area.
Fig. 9. After using a pilot drill 2-mm Ø, a nonablative cavity preparation using the osteotome
technique to increase primary stability has been performed.
Fig. 10. Inserted osteotome to keep the prepared implant bed clear; bone augmentation using
!-TCP (Cerasorb M; Curasan AG, Kleinostheim, Germany).
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plant therapy in the esthetically sensi-
tive anterior region to achieve optimal
long-term treatment outcomes. These
criteria include:

1. Anatomy: bone volume/bone
quality29

2. Mucosal quality: type/thickness30,31

3. Condition of the adjacent teeth:
classification of Palacci32

4. Distances to the adjacent teeth:
Tarnow relations2,11,12

5. Biologic width and the platform-
switching concept33–36

6. Implant design: macro-/micro-/
nanolevel design and implant di-
mensions37

7. Abutment design: macro-/micro-/
nanolevel38

8. Augmentation procedures: type/
materials/membranes39

9. Surgical procedure: soft-tissue
management/ton of insertion40–42;

implant insertion depth13,22,25,43;
time of loading/time of restoration

10. Prosthetic procedure: frequency of
secondary-component replacement26

11. Suturing techniques: materials
12. Provisional restorations: abutment

materials/abutment shapes; crown
materials/crown shapes

13. Definitive restorations: abutment
materials/abutment shapes; crown
materials/crown shapes

14. Patient compliance: oral hygiene/
smoking/nutrition/recall intervals

CONCLUSION

For long-term esthetic results with
implant restorations, the following pa-
rameters are important:

• Implant position following the lit-
erature concerning distance be-
tween implants or implants and
natural teeth.

• Implant design and macro-,
micro-, and nanostructures play
an important role in maintaining
the bone and soft tissue in the
initial positions.

• Platform switching in combina-
tion with a final abutment inserted
the day of implant placement
(nonocclusal restoration) can be
useful to obtain and maintain the
long-term result concerning the
biological width.

Clinical Case

Figs. 7 through 15 exemplify our
procedure by showing a clinical case.
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